
3/8" and 1/2" SS316 Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Glass Gate Hinges for
Round Post

Specifications:
Material Stainless steel 316/Duplex 2205
Surface treatment Satin brushed or mirror polished

Product name Heavy duty stainless steel hinges / Glass pool fence hinge / Spring
hinge / Adjustable gate hinges

For glass thickness 8mm/10mm/12mm
For glass type Tempered glass, laminated glass, frosted tempered glass
Fatigue test 11000 times
Hinge self-chracteristics Self or automatically closing spring hinges

Hinge models
1.glass to glass hinge
2.glass to round post hinge
3.glass to square post / wall hinge

Hinge weight(heavy-duty
type)

A. 1229g for glass to glass hinge
B. 920g for glass to round post hinge
C. 930g for glass to square post /wall hinge

Glass gate/door open
angle 90 degree in and 90 degree out

Hinge package Plastic bag and white box with neutral packing
Payment terms T/T(30/70 or 50/50) and western union and alibaba escrow etc
Sample delivery time Within 7days
Production lead time Within 10-15 workdays upon the deposit

Shipping mathods DHL,FEDEX,UPS etc courier for small order; vessel shipping by sea for
big order

Trade terms EXW, FOB, CNF, CIF, DDU or DDP.
Glass to diameter 50.8mm(2'') round post hinge G-R:







Model No. G-G, glass to glass hinge
Model No. G-W, glass to square post / wall hinge



Project Photos:



pool fencing spring loaded stainless steel 316 glass door hinge installed



glass door hinge standard glass panel holes position drawing



Stainless steel 316 pool fence glass door hinge installation instruction:
Packing:
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                                                           FAQ
1. Are you factory?



    Yes, we are factory.
2. Do you offer free samples?
   Yes, we offer free samples, but customers need to pay express charges.
3. What materials do you have?
     We have the material of stainless steel 304, 316, 316L and Duplex 2205.
4. What is your MOQ?
      MOQ of order required is 1 pc.
5. What kind of payment do you accept?
     We accept the payment of T/T, LC, PayPal, West Union, etc.
6. What is your payment term?
     Our payment term is T/T(100% or 30/70)or LC at sight .
7. What is your delivery time?
    Our delivery time is from 5days to 30days base on your quantity.
8.  Do you offer OEM & ODM service?
     Yes we offer OEM&ODM service.
9.  Do you offer after-sales service?
     Yes, we offer after-sales service. Any complaint for orders will be dealt with
in time within 12 hours.
Contact us for more information now！
Eve 
Shenzhen Launch Co., Ltd  
Email: sales03@launch-china.cn
Skype: launch_03  
HP: +8613686807796


